
ARLINGTON PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
 
Wednesday, October 10, 2012  -  7:00 PM 
Courthouse Plaza  
2100 Clarendon Boulevard 
“Birch” Conference Room 
 
Attending: 
Tom Korns, Christine Ng, David Patton, David Goodman, Rosemary Ciotti, Eric 
Goodman 
 
1. Introductions  
 
2. Public Comment  
- We talked about Linda Gaines issue about the walk signal at the intersection at 
Columbia Pike and George Mason Drive.  
- Tom Korns mentioned the streetcar and will that change when it goes in. 
- David suggested that we talk to Wayne Wentz on what the threshold is for 
pedestrian recall. 
- It was noted that at Randolph and Fairfax, the crossing of Fairfax does not have 
pedestrian phase. 
 
3. ProWalk-ProBike - David Goodman attended ProWalk-ProBike (ProPlace) 
in Long Beach, CA. 
- Conference participants were mostly local advocates.  A lot of non-governmental 
organization participants.  About 1/3 were government participants. 
- Many sessions on school related activities.  National Safe Routes to Schools 
network has a lot of info for parents and schools.  There are modules for school 
curriculum.  There is lots of good info on prioritizing schools.  Students can help do 
the research. 
- David Goodman talked about community building with regard to Safe Routes to 
School.  He noted, to put an interesting spin on how we could deal with problems, 
empowering the community to make something productive happen. 
David Goodman said put out the tools and some school communities would take 
advantage of them. 
- Arlington County schools does not have a safe routes to school coordinator.   
- Safe Routes to School it is a schools centric program. 
- Eric Goodman mentioned that he talked with Sally Baird, and her thoughts on 
forming a committee to look at transportation. 
- David said that Arlington county transportation staff has a lot of knowledge that 
they could share with. APS. 
- David mentioned a National Highway Safety Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHSTA) police pedestrian safety training DVD.  
- Tom Korns asked about any new tools for suburban planning. 
-  It was noted that communities are getting a lot of use out of beacons and hawk 
signals.  We need to inform citizens about these new signals  A question was raised 
about how do we get this info out to the public.  
- David Goodman mentioned that the Pedestrian and Bike Committees could work on 
Safe Routes to School. 
 



4. Rosslyn Plaza Update - Tom Korns 
(Before discussion started on the Rosslyn Plaza Project, there was a brief mention 
about the bridge over Arlington Blvd @ Glebe Road where the railings were painted 
green.) 
- Rosslyn Plaza - New buildings to double existing height and density.   
- The developers have Proposed a new pedestrian walkway, and a walkway to the 
shoreline.  There are still questions about how to integrate this into the site. 
- Staff does not want the development to be isolated. 
- Current proposal to make Kent Street into a usable calm street. 
Tom mentioned a new pedestrian street to connect across the site.  Want it to be a flat 
pedestrian focused plane. 
- There was a concept to add decking over the loading areas next to the hwy.  This 
could connect to key bridge. Kind of like the high line in NY. 
- Tom likes the Pedestrian acropolis vs a more urban grid that staff wants with more 
vehicle access. 
- Tom explained a bullseye version of Rosslyn.  He supports this concept. 
- The Rosslyn sector plan has just kicked off. 
- Next step is a site plan meeting on the 27th of Oct. 
- Developer is focused on the unobstructed views from upper levels. 
 
3. Safety Campaign Update - Eric Goodman provided a brief update of the work 
being done by the BAC-PAC sub-committed to come up with an aspirational 
checklist for Walter Tejada for a safety campaign. 
 
4. County Initiatives, Issues, etc. (David Goodman, David Patton) 
-  Snow Clearing meeting this week. - PAC has concerns about blocking the 
pedestrian way when clearing the roads. The operations folks have not caught up with 
multimodal priorities.  We asked David Patton to raise our concerns at the snow 
clearing meeting. 
 
5. Previous Issues Follow-up 
 - David Patton's items from May meeting 
 - Joint PAC/BAC Meeting with Walter Tejada 
 - Stop Look Wave - Experimental Design 
 - WMATA Pedestrian and Bicycle Improvements 
 - Capital Bikeshare locations 
 - Sidewalk Clear Space – ADA Compliance – Letter to Zoning Administrator 
 - Snow Removal 
 - Letter on Transfer Development Rights and sidewalk pedestrian space 
 - NTSB Recommendations on Distracted Driving 
 - Residential Sidewalks Priority  
 - Walkable Community Anniversary - Letter to County Manager 
 - Maintenance Funding 
 - Representative Membership 
 
6. Other Items/Speakers for Future Meetings 
 


